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Community Kitchen nourishes needy

BeiEFTjYAnother volunteer, sophomore Paul
Kiyonaga, said, "The purpose of the soup
kitchen is to establish a community,
because you don't get a community by
talking about a problem. You get a com-

munity by doing something about it."
Not only does the community benefit

but so do the volunteers. Williams said,
"The volunteers get something in that
there is a genuine exchange between the
person who's serving and the person who's
receiving. The volunteers walk away with a
feeling that they have made a contribution
to the community, which is reinforced to
the volunteer that they are doing some-

thing for mankind." -

Senior Linda Roetman, publicity coor-

dinator for the Community Kitchen, said,
"The Inter-Fait- h Council was right
there was a need and we are fulfilling it."

The Community Kitchen is open from
1 1 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through Friday.

as they converged on the MX silos and exploded. The plan
faces a doubtful future in Congress.

WASHINGTON The two top leaders in Congress
agreed Monday to push for swift passage of a highway con-
struction jobs measure in the lame-duc- k session of Congress
that begins next week. The plan would include an increase in
the federal gasoline tax.

Senate Republican Leader Howard Baker, n., had
met privately with House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr.,
D-Ma- ss.

Baker said he and O'Neill had assigned aides to begin
work on a bill that could win swift bipartisan approval, but
said no decisions had yet been made on the size of the
gasoline tax increase to be proposed. The current tax is four
cents a gallon.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Wielding both stick and carrot, Presi-
dent Reagan announced Monday he intends to deploy the
huge MX missle in a "dense-pac- k string of Wyoming silos,
then prepared to advance new arms control proposals to the
Soviet Union.

Hours before the formal announcement, all signs, in-

dicated the president had accepted the Air Force recommen-
dation to place 100 MX weapons in super-harden- ed launch
silos spaced about 1,800 to 2,000 feet apart near Warren
AFB in Wyoming.

The untested theory behind the dense-pac- k plan is that
most of the MX missies could survive a Soviet surprise attack
because incoming Soviet warheads would disable each other

By ASHLEY DIMMETTE
Staff Writer

Charlie Frushie sat back and laughed.
The wrinkles in his darkface lightened and
his eyes danced as he talked about the
"good ol' days. " Charlie was reminiscing
about the days when he was a cook at the
Sigma Chi Fraternity.' He particularly
relished the Homecoming weekends when
he and the boys would make up a vat of
"jungle Juice" and party.

"Those boys were somethin' else!"
Charlie exclaimed as he took another
spoonful of soup. "And I've cooked for
nearly all the fraternities at Chapel Hill. "

. Charlie is a regular at the Community
Kitchen. His is just one of the many stories
the volunteers can listen to as they prepare
and serve food for the needy people who
come in daily to each lunch. The Com-
munity Kitchen is an organization, funded
by the Inter-Fait- h Council of Chapel Hill,
whose main purpose is to supply prepared
food for the needy in the Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro

area.
The Carrboro Masons donated space in

their lodge on the corner of W. Rosemary

Health administration
The department of health policy and

administration in the. UNC School of
Public Health will hold its first Health
Administration Undergraduate Alumni .

Conference today from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in
the School of Public Health auditorium.
A reception will follow immediately in the
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Public senice announcements must be turned into the box outside DTH offices in the Carolina Union
by 1 p.m. if they are to run the next day. Only announcements from University-recogniz-ed and campus
organizations will be printed. All announcements must be limited to 25 words and can only run for two days.

Final Examination Schedule
Fall 1982

All 9 a.m. Classes on MWF
All 1 1 a.m. Classes on TTh

All 4 p.m. Classes on MWF; Ling 30; Busi 71; Math 22, 30, 31
All 1 p.m. Classes on MWF

All 9:30 a.m. Classes on TTH
All Noon Classes on MWF; Phil 21; Chem 170L, 171 L

All 3:30 p.m. Classes on TTH
All Fren, German, Ital, Span, & Port 1, 2, 3 & 4

Russl,2;Educ41

All 8 a.m. Classes on TTh . '

All 8 a.m. Classes on MWF

All 10 a.m. Classes on MWF
All 5 pJm. Classes onTTh; Engl W; Busi 24; Chem 41L, 42L

and all classes not otherwise provided for in this schedule

All 1 1 a.m. Classes on MWF
All 2 p.m. Classes on TTh '

All 12:30 p.m. Classes on TTh
All 5 p.m. Classes on MWF

All 2 p.m. Classes on MWF
All 3 p.m. Classes on MWF

m

Union.
The ABS Social Committee will meet at 3:30 p.m. in 201

New Carroll Hall. It is important for all members to attend.
Hear a dynamic jazz singer in a night-clu- b atmosphere when

Connie Prince and the Moon Brothers perform from 8 to 10

p.m. in the Great Hall. j
COMING EVENTS

Dr. Lee T. Shapiro, director of the Morehead Planetarium,
will speak on "Planetarium Science and Pseudosdence at 4
p.m. Wednesday in the Morehead Planetarium Star Theater.

The BSM Gospel Choir will be the special guest choir at
Gospel Expos at 8 a.m. Sunday. Please watch the program on
WCHP Channel 8, High Point.

Professor WH1 Gersch, University of Hawaii and Bureau of
the Census, win speak on "Smoothness Priors in Tune Series"
at 3:30 p.m. Monday in 324 Phillips Hall. -

There will be a Thanksgiving Day Worship Service at the
University United Methodist Church Thursday, Nov. 25, at 10

a.m. David "Hoffelt, pastor at the University Presbyterian
Church, will deliver the sermon.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Did yon fast? Help OXFAM continue the fight against
world hunger. Please bring or mail your OXFAM donation to:
UNC Campus Y Office, 151 A.

There will be no Daily Tar Heel tomorrow. Deadline for
Campus Calendar announcements for Monday, Nov. 29 is

noon today.

Common exams are indicated by an asterisk. In case of a conflict, the regularly scheduled
exam will take precedence over the common exam.

'Peanuts' is not in today's Daily Tar Heel because of mail delays. Look for Charlie Brown
and the gang when the 'DTH' returns next week.

TODAY'S ACTIVITIES

There will be a Mea's Rugby Club meeting at 3:30 p.m. in
the Carolina Union. Ask at the Union Desk for the room
number. Call 967-025- 5 for details.

The Young Democrats will hold their last meeting of the
semester at 8 p.m. The Christmas party will be discussed.

There will be a meeting of the Campus Governing Council
Student Affairs Committee at 6 p.m. in Suite C of the Carolina
Union.

The UNC Ridlnc Cluh will mrrt si 8 p.m. in th Carolina

Ask
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UJg invito you to open a special Student Charge
account at Zales Joi-joler- s. This is your oppor-
tunity to establish credit and talio care of your
Christmas gift giving needs all in one easy
step.
Any junior, senior or graduate student is eligi-
ble for as much as SGO credit. If you have a
part timeJob as well, you are eligible for up to
$000 credit. z f!"'
Stop by our store at South Square Mall and
open your account today. For Christmas, Zales
the diamond store is all you need to know.;

and Sunset streets to the Community
Kitchen for a three-mon- th trial period
which started Nov; 1.

Laurie Alexander, a volunteer from the
Chapel of the Cross, said the number of
people coming into the Community Kitch-
en had grown. "We see faces every week,
and we're having a steady increaseevery
day," she said. "As it's gotten colder the
number has grown."

Though the Community Kitchen is
funded by the Inter-Fait- h Council, most of
its food sources come from donations. The
donations come from churches, volunteers
and restaurants in the area. One day, for
instance, the Bread Shop donated bread
for meals and Pyewacket donated some
broccoli stems. Such University organiza-
tions as the Campus Y, Inter-Varsi- ty and
the Wesley Foundation have also agreed to
donate their time.

And Mark Zink, a cook at Pyewacket,
comes in once a week to put his culinary
skills to a test with the sometimes meager
sources.

"Last week all we had was green beans,
so I whipped up green bean soup what
is important is making an edible soup to
give them nourishment," he explained.

conference set
McGavran Room.

All health administration students and
alumni are invited to discuss academic
and professional aspects of health ad-

ministration programs and careers. Call
966-314- 1 for more information.
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LADIES GOLD WATCH LOST Thursday night along
Franklin Street between Spanlqfr and Mclver Dorm.
Reward offered! H found please cafi Kim at 933-626- 8.

LOSTi ONE BROWN BOOK bag cootatetefl
book. tc fat tfc tMo Swday aftaraooa. if
foaad, caJI 933-62- 7 mmd aak foe Fraak. TUm ia

help wanted
OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR ROUND. Europe,
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. Ail Fields. $50041200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, Box 1, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.

EARN S5HR IN EPA breathing experimenia on the UNC-C-H

campus. We need healthy nonsmoking makes, age
18-3-5. For more information call 966-125- 3. 8-- Monday-Frida- y.

THE NEWS & OBSERVER Is hiring people for part time
sales position. If you are available from 4:00 pra to 7:00 pm
Monday-Frida- y then call 942-180- 6 for

OPENING FOR A STAFF writerreporter on weekly Church
newspaper beginning In January. Knowledge of Catholic ter-

minology and doctrine necessary. Limited experience in
reporting, photography desired. Opportunity for personal In-

itiative in news and feature writing. Good salary and benefits.
Send resume to: Editor, The North Carolina Catholic 300
Cardinal Gibbons Dr., Raleigh, NC 27606.

for

GRANVILLE SOUTH CONTRACT FOR sale immediately.
Hence, substantial cash bonus if sold Immediately. Call
Maureen. 933-297- 1. Leave message If gone.

MEAL CARD FOR SALE good through January 31-w- orth

$250.00. Will seQ for $200.00 or will sell any part
thereof. CaB 929-316- 1.

MUST SELL BEDROOM FURNITURE twin bed. dresser,
desk. Only 3 mos. old. CaB 967-501- 9 or during Thanksgiv-
ing Break. Call collect: Ask for RocheDe.

SHERWOOD TURNTABLE AND AMPLIFIER with
AMFM radio, synegystic speakers. One year old. Must sell
leaving town. $400 call 929-754- 6 after 6 pm.

1 MUST SELL MY Hinton James dorm contract (female) for

Spring Semester. Please call 933-498- 4 soon.

3 RUFFIN HOUSING CONTRACTS for sale 1 vacant room
and 1 occupancy in a very large triple. EXCELLENT LOCA-
TION! -I- f interested call 933-572- 7 or 933-574-

(

GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACT FOR sale second semester
call Immediately 933-260- 8 ask for Billy.

FEMALE MORRISON HOUSING CONTRACT for sale
Spring Semester. Nice room. Painted this semester. Call
933-419- 8 afternoons, evenings.

McJVER CONTRACT FOR SALE. Call 9334272 and leave
message. Keep trying.

-- fl I I 1 IVLV J r Mi II I I

Tues. Dec. 7, 9 a.m.
Tues. Dec. 7, 2 p.m.

Wed. Dec. 8,9 a.m.
WedDec. 8,2 p.m.

Thur. Dec. 9, 9 a.m.
Thur. Dec. 9, 2 p.m.

Fri. Dec. 10, 9 a.m.

Fri. Dec. 10, 2 p.m.

Sat. Dec. 11,9 a.m.
Sat. Dec. 11,2 p.m.

Mon.Dec. 13,9 a.m.
Mon. Dec. 13,2 p.m.

Tues. Dec, 14, 9 a.m.
Tues. Dec. 14, 2 p.m.

Wed. Dec. 15,9 a.m.
Wed. Dec. IS, 2 p.m.

Thur. Dec. 16, 9 a.m.
Thur. Dec. 16,2 p.m.

by Garry Trudeau
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OH CYNTHIA! HERE'S TO love boat cruises, walking
telephones, dirty laundry, crispy lights, late personals & your
BIRTHDAY! Happy 22nd. Love, your favorite ABODE
MATES, Judith and Susan.

SUELLEN, TRIC1A, and ANNETTE Who could ask for
better friends, huh? "Ifs hard, and I really mean hT My 19th
was truly memorable. (I found the one In the dog!) Thanks
P.S. Tm still looking-- GO FOR ITTI

ROMEO, THE TIMES WE have shared are so very special.
Skiing. Whipped cream. Stealing boats. Wrassling. Cheese
balls. You are my heart, my life, my world, and my love. Tm

yours always. Snowfiake.

HEY WIENER! HAPPY BIRTHDAY. srOd ataa!
Caa wm raa oar flagar through yoar aak? And
for yoanr birthday, are wasrt to part a dlssmoad etad
through yoar aoee FREE (and are know that's
boar yoa Uka it!) Yoa're Jsurt TOO LOUD aad TOO
WILD. . . bat love ya aByway. Hare's to half
of the TAG TEAM CHAMPS (wa sMMsdar aboert
the other half). HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Lava, Tasa-sa-y

aad Patty. P.S. aad. also, a special aad VERY
LOUD HAPPY BIRTHDAY froaa the ELEVATOR
SUITE DANCERS aad the other "viae fwys" oa
4th floe Graaville West. ALL YOU GUYS ARE
TOO LOUD! Happy ThaBkagHhig Guyel

SARA, MICHELLE, ELLEN. LYNN, LINDA, ANGELA,
LAURA and anyone else who may be concerned I used my
freebie Just because I Love You Guys.

CARR. ARE YOU STILL out there?!? Your fourth grade,
blonde, string haired, female neighbor Is curious. Slg Eps!
Be sure your brother reads this.

VIOLETS DONT UE
When roses are yellow
'Cause pledge formal Chi Psl
Nee! was the "grandest" of fellows!
You arc TOO much NEEL. Thank you for everything.
Loved them 12 yellow buds! Gigl.

HEY BAND-PRACT- ICE HAS been moved to Kenan
Field House. Meet In the locker room. We're checking
for acoustics.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHARLES! After knowing you twelve
years Tm finally beginning to understand you. Maybe If we
had twelve more years together, you could understand me!
Thanks for being there when I need you. Love Barb.

CAROL: TOMORROWS THE BIG day. Happy 21st to the
best friend in the whole wide world. Glad you're mine. Hope
this day is as special for you as you are to me. Love you!

Veronica.

YO MORRISON STAPH! Ptoestem-- we know what H looks
like! Bob Cratchet and Tiny, Tim, Obscene Scrabble, the 12
Days of Christmas, Golfing In Sleet, Marco Polo, the Oreo
Song (Mark, the doctors, will be here soon). Nora we have
pictures of Dodd In bed with Kyle. Buy enough food, Susan?
HowVi you like your horses? Ted's a man because he threw
his rocks in the water. Scoots your tabloid of death didn't
help us with the "televised" game. Where the hell is Steve?
Who cares! He's probably running around in his underwear.
Hey Tracey. let's get serious. Get out of the car or you're
Bred. HI Mr. and Mrs. Mary Carol! HI little tetrapod! Was II

only a weekend?

The Diamond Store
is all you need to know.

MM

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
(noon) one business day before publication.
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rides

RIDERS NEEDED TO SHARE driving and expenses to Ft
Lauderdale. Leave Nov 24, return Nov. 28. Pkase cafl
933-358-

I NEED A RIDE to Winston-Sale- m for Thanksgiving on
Wed., Nov. 23. Can leave after 12.-0- will share expenses.
CaB Melody 933-339- 8. Thank you.

personals

TO SUSAN ON SECOND floor of Kenan Dorm. Saturday
night was better than anything I have ever had before.
Thanks! Your new lover.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA PLEDGES: It takes nine days in a
week to appreciate you enough! Congratulations on all your
work with Roscoe. You're the greatest!

SENIORS, SENIORS! Graduation, a great accomplish-
ment, made memorable with personalized announcements,
name card, formal and informal notes. See us soon. Lynn's
Hallmark, University Mall. 967-719- 4.

JACQUELINE ANN VOGELEY OF 101 Mclver turns
19 today. AB real men who don't eat quiche are re-

quested to celebrate with her with a hug, kiss, lewd
guesture etc. . .youU have to take the Pepto back to
Charlottesville again after we get through with you Jay!
"Wannanother drink?" visit the Betas?! BUT WHY???
Remember gotta get up, gotta go to class. . .De-a- de-a-h,

de-a-h. Happy Birthday from your roomies! C & D.

ATTN: UNC STUDENTS College Students Magazine Is a
new way to meet students from UNC,' Meredith, Duke, and
15 other major universities. Personal ads placed before
November 30 arc only $5.00. To request info and an ad ap-

plication write: College Students Magazine, Box 6000,
Chapel Hill. NC 27514. .

CONDOR THORNBERGE COULDNT RESIST "the
name" thanks for the informal "holly" your Saturday night
cock How's 'that Sara?!

DECEMBER S ia oav taat awbBahbsfj data for tha
fall sesaeater. DaadBaa for this iaraa vi3 be
12 182 at BMMMB (Wadaceday). NO CLASSIFIED
ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED after this tiase for the
fafl sesaeater. The DTH ad resume pabOcatioai
January 12. 19S3. DeadSfcte for cJaseifted ads
for this papr wd b aooa Jam. 11.

HUFFY: YOU DIDN'T THINK I'd do R, huh? Just think: on-

ly 50 years (minus one week) before you hit the sacred
number! Can you wait that long? From someone that knows
aB about your "Dirty Laundry."

B. H. 18th B. To monopoly, chicken sandwiches. Van
Gogh. Don't have so much km that you get knocked thru the
watt. Love L.O.. W.N.

BIRTHCHOICE-Pregna- nt, Struggling With A Lifetime
Decision. Can We Help? CaB 942-303-

o no

Classified Isfo
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
ofSce by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less -

Students $2.00
Non-ctuden- $3.00

5t for each additional word
$1.00 more (or boxed ad or boldface type

Pkase notify the DTH oQce immediately if there are
mistakes fat your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

YOUR CHANCE TO SEE what everyone eh is writing
about. . .CeRor Door UNCs literary and graphic arts
magaiine on sale now, 10-- ki the Union.

TUESDAY: TONIGHT AT FURDYS: LANES LOCKOUT.
Ladies get la FREE between 8 and 10. Penny Draft.

YOUR FAST IS OVER, but the struggle continues (or
800 mOUon hungry people. Bring or mall your OXFAM
donaooo to UNC Campus Y Office. 151A.

lost & iotmd
FOUND: ONE RED SWEATER with Bowman Gray School
of Medldne written all over It Call 9334364 and ask for
Congratulations.

LOST CSEASCH Df LE23AKY eat Friday. Oaa
SxS plaatic card f2 boa astd eaeae 5sS Had
togatfcer. Beward e&ared. No ejueetloM asked.
Caa Martia 942-CS&- 9 oc Gradaata tUatory eOce

FOUND: SMALL FEMALE CAT with dear flea collar, white
with markings. Please call and Identify her. She misses you.
933-518- 6 or after 8:00 pm 933-117- 4. Keep trying.

YVETTE D. MODLTESE yaav check book la ka
the DTH mem. Coasa by dsnrtas I

aad aak for Lsada.

IF YOUVE FOUND MY gold Hamilton watch. PLEASE call
met J967-320- PB REWARD you. It was great sentimental
value so please return It,

If YOU FOUND MY dowa vaat fbcowa oa the osrt--

nwgt oa Iks latde) ka taa Faat Braak
Tuesday acta, ptaeee caS 933-782-7.

TaaakYe.

UNCLE TED: WELCOME HOME. Franklin Street isn't the
same without you. Long distance calls are really too much!
Have missed you Mega Bunches. Tons of Carolina Love,
Susie. '

.

THE DTH WILL NOT pabUsh drnrioa the Thanka-gtvt- as

HoBday, Wadaeaday. Tfesnsday or Friday.
Daad Bm for Moaday. 1129 kseata ia boos
Taaaday.il23.

SPECIAL JINGLE BELL MORNINGS and the closeness of
fireside afternoons can be yours at MOUNTAIN BROOK
COTTAGES, the Smokies getaway place. Relax, fteh our
stocked trout pond, explore our woods. $45 per nite for 2,
$55 per nite for 4. CaB for reservations.

IF YOU PLACED A classified ad that did mot
raa coasa by the DTH office to pick ap yosu-cas- h

or check. Coa by daring basinaae ktosu--s

ask for RajeanM or Lfakda.

HEY BAND-PRACT- ICE TUESDAY night will be held in
the field house we have to check the acoustics before
Thursday! Be there Aloha.

ANN-HA- PPY BIRTHDAY. HOW does M fed to be 19?
Hope you have a great day and Thanksgiving. How about
dinner when you return? AX.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO MY Favorite Hope it's a
good one. Did the guys find out? I owe you a trip to
Swensen's! Love, your Florida Friend. ,

CINDY DELASTATIOUS. (KAPPY ALPHA THETA's own)
"Beat Dook" Queen We always knew you were a Queen,
now it's official! Congratulations!

YES-TOD- AY STEVE WHITE is no longer only 20
years old, so approach him with all due respect.
Remember he's older and wiser now, right? A belated
yet sincere Happy Birthday to a good roommate.

SQUAD 10! CONGRATULTIONS! YOU aB made "A's" in
"Follow Janet or Gail." Thanks for making this a terrific year
and for keeping us smiling. You really are "A Perfect 10T
Well miss you! Gail and Janet '

TO THOSE ON THE Beach behind the Union: as area
dieties you certainly amaze

This year's been quite a curious phase
We hope you remember
That being good staff members
Doesn't always make for good R.A.'s

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANDREA W. Hope you're "out of"

here". Your birthday wish is Humphrey B. Call
Burner then build a pyramid! Patricia and Amy.

LUXURIOUS LIVING AT DIRT cheap rates. Women's Hin-

ton James contract for sale to the highest bidder. Tm willing
to go low. Call 933-470- 1 after 7 p.m.

DONT SETTLE FOR IMITATORS! Sail the Bahamas
this Spring with the oldest and best. $359 Includes 7
days sailing, all meals and drinks. Organize a tn.aU
group and your trip is lt price. CaB John Mitchener,
942-269- 5 now for further details.

TWO GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACTS available for Spr-
ing Semester. Rm 1205 phone Jeff or Scott 933-242- 5.

COMFORTABLE SOFA BED AND Utcaaa
cabiaat for aala. Pricaa aagotiabla. Bay now, pay

r tf troa Bka. CaB Joafe at 933-518-1.

GRANVILLE SOUTH CONTRACT FOR sale Spring
Semester. Interested at all? Call Gave at 933-035- 5 before
5:00 today and think about over Thanksgiving Break. Great
location!

DO YOU WANT TO move on campus? Whitehead dorm
contract for sale. CaB Cathy at 933-053- 2 between 2:00 and
5:00.

IMPORTED SHEEP SKINS FOR carseat covers, wallfloor
decer $39.50. Also tailored sheepskin carseat cover $51.50.
Contact Anne William 968-053- 2 or Raleigh 847-096- 0

IDEAL XMAS GIFT. r
i'

roommates

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED to share m

Foacroft apartment beginning January 1, 1983.
102.50 month plus utilities. 967-079-

HOUSEMATE NEEDED TO SHARE smaB house In coun-
try. Own room. Daily transportation to and from campus.
$75roo. Vt electricity. Woodstove heat. CaO Keith at
7324384.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: NO rent until January
1st, then $92.50 mo. Vi utilities. Will share room. Need
own bdr. furniture, but the rest is furnished. Old Well Apts.
967-411-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR Northampton
Apartment $135 a month. Including utilities. Available in
January. CaB 929-804- 0.

QUIET G FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to
share a Royal Park Apt. Rent $103.33 Vi utilities. Conve-
nient laundry, pool, bus route. Call 929-632- 4.

FEMALE G ROOMMATE DESPERATELY
needed to share 2 bedroom Foacroft apartment! Spend your
Spring Semester with three fun gtfs! CaB 929-400- 6 Keep
trying please!

for rent
STUDENTS! BRIGHT AIRY apartments for only
$265. Gardening space pets allowed. Free bus service to
UNCB CALL TODAY! Broadmoor Apartments 942-230-

clothes

POOR RICHARDS... FOR PRACTICAL and durable
clothing and camping goods at affordable prices. YOU
HAVENT BEEN TO CHAPEL HILL UNTO. YOUVE BEEN
TO POOR RICHARDS. KROGER PLAZA. 929-585- 0.


